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Chapter 1     Warning Symbol Definition 
 

 

Below is a list of warning symbols you may encounter in this manual or on 
your device. 
 

 

NOTICE 
Information considered important but not hazard related 

 
 

 

CAUTION 
Instructions for use that, if disregarded, might result in 
product damage. 

 
 

 

WARNING 
Instructions for use that, if disregarded, might result in 
personal injury or death 

 

 

Caution: Risk of Electric Shock 

 

 

Warning: Laser Radiation 
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Chapter 2     Safety  
 

 

 

NOTICE 

All statements regarding safety of operation and technical 
data in this instruction manual will only apply when the unit is 
operated correctly. 

 
 

 

WARNING 

Do not open housing. Do not operate without cover installed. 

 
 
 
 

 

WARNING 

Do not operate in wet or damp conditions. 

 
 
 
 

 

WARNING 

Light sources must be turned off during setup.    

 

 
. 
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Chapter 3     Description 

Magic Box is an opto-mechanical tool designed to perform in vivo site-
selective fiber photometry with OptogeniX tapered fibers (in particular with 
Lambda fibers) in combination with a launching system for site-selective 
light delivery (e.g. the ThetaStation) and third parties light sources and 
photodetectors.  

Site-selective fiber photometry is the combination of site-selective light 

delivery and whole-taper fiber photometry with the same tapered fiber1. 

Magic Box is inserted in the path between the launching system and the 
tapered fiber without altering the site-selective functionality, and allows to 
deliver to a photodetector the light collected by the active length of a 
Lambda fiber.  

Magic Box combined with ThetaStation can be easily integrated with either 
third parties or home-made Fiber Photometry systems. 

Magic Box can also be employed for whole-taper fiber photometry with 

Lambda fibers and even for standard fiber photometry with flat cleaved 

fibers 
 

 

3.1 Overview 

       

Figure 1     Magic Box TOP panel with ports layout  

                                                           
1 www.optogenix.com/overview 

http://www.optogenix.com/overview
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Chapter 4     Configuration Guide 

4.1 Definitions and abbreviations 

NA – numerical aperture 

Input Patch Cord – Patch cord connecting the light source to the launching 

system (e.g. the ThetaStation). 

Input Power – Optical power at the launching system input (measured at 

output of the input patch cord connected to light source). 

Launching System Patch Cord – Patch Cord connecting the Magic Box with 

the Launching System. 

Tapered fiber Patch Cord – Patch Cord connecting the Magic Box with the 

Tapered Fiber. 

Light delivery fiber type – Common fiber type (NA/core size) of Launching 

System patch cord, Tapered fiber patch cord, and tapered fiber. 

Magic Box Configuration – A specific combination of light source, launching 

system, input patch cord type (NA/core size), light delivery fiber type 

(NA/core size), and rotary joint (if employed). 

Output Power – Optical power at the output of the tapered fiber patch cord 

for a given configuration. 

Total Transmission efficiency – Ratio between the output and the input 

power (to be distinguished from the transmission efficiency of the launching 

system). 

Photodetector Patch Cord – Patch Cord connecting the Magic Box with the 

photodetector. 
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4.2 Use with ThetaStation and Lambda fibers  

The full setup for site-selective Fiber Photometry with Magic box, 
ThetaStation, and a generic light source and photodetector is shown in 
Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2     Connection scheme (Use with ThetaStation) 

 

 

NOTICE 
 
Magic box is designed for use with 0.39 or lower NA tapered 
fibers. 

 

 

Light Source, Input Patch Cord and Light Delivery Fiber Type 

Total transmission efficiency decreases with the position of the micrometric 
screw from 0mm to end of working range2. Values of maximum total 

                                                           
2 Minimum value of total transmission efficiency (typically 70% of maximum) depends on the actual 
configuration.  
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transmission efficiency achieved with a specific light source and 
recommended input patch cord and light delivery fiber types are reported in 
Table 1 and can be used as a reference for estimating the transmission 
efficiency achievable with other light sources with wavelength in the 400 - 
490nm interval.  

 
 TABLE I 

 

The last column in Table I reports the Input power required for 0.1mW/mm2 
emission out of a Lambda fiber having the same NA/core size of the light 
delivery fiber for each listed configuration, and at 0mm position of the 
micrometric screw3.  

General recommendations for use with Lasers 

- Use a Single Mode (SM) input patch cord for best transmission 
efficiency 

- The use of a low NA / small core input patch cord can also give 
acceptable transmission efficiency 

- Total transmission efficiency increases with both NA and core size of 
the output fiber. Therefore, small diameter tapered fibers should be 
preferred only for their reduced invasiveness. 

General recommendations for use with LEDs  

- Use of a high NA / large core input patch cord is recommended for 
efficient coupling of the LED. 

                                                           
3 calculated from M. Pisanello et al., Scientific Reports (2018)8:4467 
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- Use with higher NA Lambda fibers is recommended. 
- Use with lower NA Lambda fibers requires much higher input power 

for fluorescence excitation and should be carefully evaluated.   
 

 

4.3 Photodetector  

As fiber photometry is a low-light-level application, an ideal photodetector 

should have high-sensitivity, high-gain and low noise. Importantly, the 

spectral sensitivity of the detector must match the peak emission of the 

fluorescent reporter (e.g. 500-550 nm for green reporters).  

Photomultiplier tubes (PMT) typically used in microscopy are a common 

choice in custom fiber photometry setups. These detectors generate an 

amplified current or voltage signal in response to the incoming light, and 

require high-voltage supply4.  

Silicon-based battery-powered photoreceivers that can achieve femtowatt 

sensitivity (e.g. femtowatt Photoreceiver by Newport5) represent an 

alternative, popular option. These detectors can be readily integrated with 

real-time signal processors designed for fiber photometry (e.g. Tucker and 

Davis’s fiber photometry system6). 

 

4.4 Adding isosbestic control signal 

Fluorophores most commonly used for fiber photometry (e.g. GCaMP or 

dLight) exhibit a calcium-independent signal when excited by 405-415nm 

light (i.e. the isosbestic point). Isosbestic signal is commonly employed as a 

control signal for movement-related artifacts.  

                                                           
4 www.hamamatsu.com 
5 https://www.newport.com/p/2151 
6 https://www.tdt.com/system/fiber-photometry-system/ 

N.B.: Site-selective operation is compatible with the use of a rotary joint. 
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Isosbestic control can be achieved with a Magic Box-plus-ThetaStation-

based fiber photometry system by combining the two wavelengths (460-

480nm for calcium dependent signal and 405-415 for isosbestic control 

signal) at the ThetaStation input with a wavelength combiner (Figure 3)7. 

The two wavelengths are then simultaneously emitted at the Lambda fiber 

active sub-region (or Sigma fiber active optical window), and both calcium-

dependent and isosbestic signals are detected by the same photodetector. 

Frequency-division or time-division demultiplexing methods can then be 

employed to separate the two fluorescence signals8.  

 

 

 

Figure 3     Configuration with an additional light source for isosbestic control 

 

 

 

 
                                                           
7Among the various wavelength combiners that are commercially available, we endorse the use of a 
Doric minicube (http://doriclenses.com/life-sciences/doric-mini-cubes/797-mini-cube-wavelength-
division.html, and ask for a 405/473nm adapted version). 
8 Akam, T., Walton, M.E., Sci Rep 9, 3521 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-39724-y 

http://doriclenses.com/life-sciences/doric-mini-cubes/797-mini-cube-wavelength-division.html
http://doriclenses.com/life-sciences/doric-mini-cubes/797-mini-cube-wavelength-division.html
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-39724-y
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Chapter 5     Setup and Operation (use with 

ThetaStation)  

5.1 Set up 

1) Unbox the Magic Box and remove all packaging material. 
 

2) Connect all the setup components as in Figure 2 (Chapter 4).  
 

5.2 Calibration of site-selective light delivery  

Position and size of light emitting sub-regions of Lambda fibers (or windows 

emission properties of Sigma fibers), and transmission efficiency need to be 

calibrated as a function of the micrometer screw position for: 

- every different magic box configuration 
- every different-active-length Lambda fiber or different geometry 

Sigma fiber  
- every calibrated ThetaStation configuration after integration of the 

Magic Box for site-selective Fiber Photometry. 

The same calibration procedure described in the ThetaStation User Guide9 

can be applied after insertion of the Magic Box between the ThetaStation 

and the tapered fiber.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           
9 www.optogenix.com/equipment 

file:///C:/Users/lsileo/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/www.optogenix.com/equipment
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NOTICE 
 

Sub-regions definition is part of the design of the experiment. 

As the active sub-region varies continously with the position of 

the micrometric screw, the number and position of the active 

sub-regions are defined arbitrary by the end-user during 

calibration. 

 

N.B: In case of implementation of the isosbestic control (see Section 4.4), a 

new calibration of the system is required. Emission profiles can be 

calibrated with any of the two light sources, while transmission efficiency 

needs to be calibrated separately for each one of them. 

 

5.3 Operation 

- Select the emitting sub-portion by setting the micrometric screw at the 

calibrated position.  

- For each position, set the light source power to achieve the desired output 

power as: 

output power = (input power) x (total transmission efficiency) x (F-F joint efficiency) 

where F-F joint efficiency accounts for the power loss in the ferrule-ferrule 

joint between the output patch cord and the tapered fiber. The exact value 

of the F-F joint efficiency depends on the status of connectors (facet 

cleanliness and smoothness) and should be measured for any tapered fiber 

stub/output fiber combination. Assuming 85% as average value gives a good 

estimation of the output power. 

- Follow photodetector producer instructions for acquisition of the 

photometry signal. 
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Chapter 6     Patch Cords 

We recommend the use of OptogeniX patch cords for the light delivery path 

(input, launching system, and tapered fiber patch cords). 

Follow detector’s manufacturer guidelines for selection of the 

photodetector patch cord.  

 

 

 

 

Chapter 7    Specifications 

Weight (kg): 1 

Enclosure material: Aluminum 5052-H32 

Tapered fiber max NA 0.39 

Port type (Tapered fiber, 

Launching System, and 

Photodetector port) 

SMA 

IEC protection class: Classe III 

Max Input Optical Power 500mW 
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Chapter 8    Mechanical Drawing       

  

                    

 

 

 

 

 
          N.B.: All dimensions in millimiters. 

 

Chapter 9     Cleaning and Maintenance 

The Magic Box can be cleaned using a soft cloth. If needed, the cloth can 

be dampened with some isopropyl alcohol.  

 

 

WARNING 
Disconnect the system from accessories and from the light 
source before any cleaning and maintenance operation. 
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Chapter 10     EU Declaration of Conformity 
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Chapter 11   Warranty 

ThetaStation (the Product) is guaranteed to perform per advertised 
specifications and is covered against material, manufacturing or design 
defects for two (2) years following the date of delivery to buyer. If, prior to 
the expiration of the Warranty Period, the Buyer informs OptogeniX in 
writing of any breach of this limited warranty, then OptogeniX may repair 
or replace the Product that gave rise to the breach or, in OptogeniX’s sole 
and exclusive discretion, refund the amounts that Buyer paid for the 
Product. 

Buyer will bear the costs of access, de-installation, re-installation and 
transportation of the Product to OptogeniX and back to Buyer. Any repair 
or replacement pursuant to this limited warranty will not extend the 
Warranty Period. OptogeniX does not warrant the Product, or any repaired 
or replacement parts, against normal wear and tear or corrosion. This 
limited warranty and remedy are expressly conditioned upon: (i) Buyer’s 
payment of the purchase price in full, (ii) Buyer giving written notice of the 
defect, reasonably described, to OptogeniX within ten (10) days of the time 
when Buyer discovers or ought to have discovered the defect, (iii) the 
storage, installation, operation, use, and maintenance of the Product in 
compliance with the Instructions, (iv) the existence of proper records of 
Buyer’s operation and maintenance of the Product during the Warranty 
Period, (v) Buyer providing OptogeniX with a reasonable opportunity to 
examine the Product and the aforementioned records, and (vi) the absence 
of any unauthorized modification or repair of the Product, including without 
limitation the removal or alteration of any serial numbers or warranty date 
decals. 

Before any test may be used to evaluate the Products, Buyer will: (i) 
provide OptogeniX with reasonable written notification of the test, (ii) allow 
OptogeniX to be present during the test, and (iii) receive OptogeniX’s 
consent to the conditions of the test, which consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld. If a test is performed on the Products, and 
OptogeniX has not consented to the conditions of the test, then this limited 
warranty will be void. 
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Chapter 12   Regulatory 

As required by the (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive 

2012/19/UE) of the European Community (EC) and the corresponding 

national laws, OptogeniX offers all end users in the EC the possibility to 

return “end of life” units without incurring disposal charges.  

This offer is valid for OptogeniX equipment: 

 Sold after June 26, 2020  

 Marked correspondingly with the crossed out 

“wheelie bin” logo (see right)  

 Sold to a company or institute within the EC  

 Currently owned by a company or institute within 

the EC  

 Still complete, not disassembled and not contaminated  

 

If you wish to return an OptogeniX unit for waste recovery, please contact 

OptogeniX or your nearest dealer for further information.  

 

11.1. Waste Treatment is Your Own Responsibility  

If you do not return an “end of life” unit to OptogeniX, you must hand it to 

a company specialized in waste recovery. Do not dispose of the unit in a 

litter bin or at a public waste disposal site. 

 

 

Chapter 13   OptogeniX Contacts 

For technical support or sales inquiries, please write us at 

info@optogenix.com or visit www.optogenix.com. 

 
 

mailto:info@optogenix.com
http://www.optogenix.com/

